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FOREWORD
Today is here; tomorrow will come, but yesterday has
gone. Each day that passes is like a ripple on a waveit is here a short second, reflects the rays of the sun, and
disappears into the past. Yesterday! Yesterday! Where
have you gone? You fled so quickly, we hardly knew you.
Now you are but a memory.
It is sincerely hoped that by publishing this issue of
the BRYANT LEDGER we are making those memories
more tangible, and are making them something that we
can clearly visualize in the many years that lie before us.
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====HISTORY OF BRYANT COLLEGE-Any history of our College must
be a story of progression. The
training that we have received at
Bryant College has been sound and
practical-but the keynote of the
College itself is progression. Looking back to 1863, it is hard to realize
that the degree-granting Bryant
College of today is the same institution that began in the horse-andbuggy clays, when horse-drawn cars
were popular. It was then a small
school, one of a chain of the famous
Bryant-Stratton business schools
throughout the country. When we
look at the sweaterecl-and-sockecl
students on our lovely campus of
today it is hard to picture the crinolined-ancl-bustled elegant ladies and
high-collared moustached gentlemen of the student body of 1863.
Any history of Bryant must also
reveal marked changes in the curriculum. When Bryant began its
career, the curriculum included
bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting, and business penmanship
(with old English and German
text, and "off-hand flourishing" and
1863
card writing). Today, Bryant's
Westminster Street, Providence, R. I.
curriculum includes such gray-hairdeveloping studies as accounting,
economics, business correspondence, advertising, money and banking, and other
weighty subjects. In order to keep our curriculum up-to-elate, the College pays
thousands of dollars each year to have the material of each subject taught accurately and up-to-the-hour.
H. T. Mason was Bryant's first President, guiding the destiny o( the little
school of 1863. Old alumni will recall that Mr. Ladd, Mr. 'Varner, and Mr. T. B.
Stowell were other early presidents. In 1907 a dynamic, young man from Dayton,
Ohio, became President. This newcomer, Harry Loeb Jacobs, foresaw that no
institution can stand still. It must either progress or retrogress. Anyone who knows
our President, Doctor Jacobs, does not need to be told that he would choose to
progress. He wanted to develop and improve the curriculum and faculty. 't\Then
he could not persuade the other members of the staff of the school toward that
progressive course, he bought out their interests in the school and became the
sole owner. Then, with a free hand, he revised the curriculum to meet the requirements of the State Board of Education which granted Bryant a charter to
confer degrees and diplomas. This was an important step; the real beginning of
Bryant's progress.

In 1925 this new degree-granting Bryant College moved to the Gardner Building on Fountain Street opposite the Providence Journal Building. The College
continued to grow and acquire fame, and soo~ even this new home was considered
inadequate by this progressive President. So in Septeinber, of 1935, the College
moved to its present location at Hope and Benevolent Streets and Young Orchard
Avenue.
This property already had a very interesting history and Bryant College was
destined to add to it. South Hall in Bryant College was originally a mansion built
by Isaac G. Ladd, an active associate of Charles Schwab of the United States Steel
Corporation.
Although he built the mansion at a cost of $1,000,000, Mr. Ladd never lived
in it, and the pretentious house passed to the new owner, Mr. Schwab. Later,
Mrs. Schwab sold the property to the Hope Hospital Corporation to be used as a
private hospital.
Earlier history of the property links it with the fabulously wealthy and politically powerful Sprague family. The Sprague political and industrial dynasty
crashed in 1873, and the estate passed to the Hidden family, from which it was
acquired by Mr. Ladd. For a number of years, the building was known as the
Hope Hospital, the background for the development of health. Today it is the
background for the development of minds.
The major divisions of Bryant College are the School of Business Administration, the School of Secretarial and Executive Training, and the Schoof of Commercial Teacher-Training. South Hall and Alumni Hall were the first classroom
and lecture hall buildings. In 1939, Gardner Hall, directly across from South
Hall, was added to meet the expansion required by the School of Commercial
Teacher-Training.
The all-important Placement Bureau, the Library, the Office Machine Laboratory, the Gymnasium, and the Cafeteria are other buildings in which we have
spent many happy, many serious moments. In Bryant Auditorium we've swallowed many a sour orchestral note, many a dour basketball defeat, and many a
fiery ball of wisdom from Dr. de Haas and other learned lecturers.
In Bryant dormitories, too, many of us have had moments of merriment and
moments of burning the midnight oil. These scenes of our gladness and our
sadness were Stowell Hall and Salisbury Hall (both directly across from South
Hall), another girls' dormitory-Bryant Hall, and Scott House, the boys' dorm.
Almost before the ink is dried on this history, plans will have been completed
for the relocating of one of the dormitories-Bryant Hall. At present Bryant
Hall is at the corner of Keene and Hope Streets. In September of l 940, the College will have achieved another step in its plan of progression so that the nine
College buildings will be one closely knit unit, with Bryant Hall immediately
adjacent to the other college buildings.
Such is the history of the progression of Bryant College up to the year 1940.
\!\Then we who graduate this year return to Alumni gatherings in years to come,
may we find many more interesting pages of progress added to the history of our
Alma Mater.

VIEW OF THE PLACEMENT BUREAU, OFFICE TRAINING LABORATORY,
AND GYMNASIUM

...-

DEDICATION
With the highest esteem and respect, we, the class
of 1940, dedicate this issue of the BRYA T LEDGER to Mrs.
Blanche G. Stickney, efficient and successful Dean of the
Schools of Secretarial Studies and Commercial TeacherTraining, who has been a sincere friend and devoted
adviser to all of us.

BLANCHE

G.

STICKNEY, M.S.S.

D ean of Schools of Secretarial Studies and
Commercial T eacher-Training
Professor of See1·etarial Studies and Procedw-e

HENRY

L.

.JACOBS,

M.S. in B.A., D.S. in C.Ecl.
President

TO THE SENIORS
"What we do, we do well."
As I scan the pages of the 1940 LEDGER, it seems to me that its editors have
lived up to the motto of their College admirably. This record of classroom and
campus activities of the Class of 1940 is a fine picture of one of the happiest and
most important periods of your lives. Today it may seem to you a period of
struggles and discouragements. The mellowing years to come will bring a truer
and sounder evaluation.
In a few months, the members of the Class of 1940 will be scattered far and
wide. Instead of putting your shoulders each clay to the heavy door of South
Hall, with a greeting or a laugh to some passing classmate, you will be putting
your shoulders to the serious problems of a troubled world, with carefree associations with friendly classmates and instructors but a memory.
Carry high the Bryant banner, the Bryant spirit, the Bryant standard, into
the new world to which you go. Be worthy graduates of your college, worthy
citizens of your country. "Act that each tomorrow find us farther than today."
Be true to the best in your country, in your college, in yourselves.
Though life become so rich and full for you that this yearbook gather dust
in some forgotten corner, may the spirit of your book remain untarnished and
may its pages open every now and then to shower you with a flood of happy memories of your days at Bryant. I wish for every one of you success and happiness,
but most of all I wish for you college friendsh ips that are strong and steadfast,
loyal and true, deeper and richer with each passing year.
A ve atque vale.

Bryant Forever
(To the tune of "God Bless America")
Bryant, forever! Alma Mater, clear.
·we are wiser
Beyond measur~
Having learned our lessons here.
With stout hearts
And with strong minds
We now meet life's tasks anew.
Bryant, forever
Our hearts ring true.
Bryant, forever! Alma Mater, dear.
Lou ell y we'll sing,
To you bring
Loyalty through the fleeting years.
For our mem'ries
And our friendships
And our happy clays with you.
Bryant, forever
Our hearts ring true.
CHARLES
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BRYANT LEDGER

First Row-R. Dion , J. Majoros , L. Weaver, C. Dickenman , D. Kenyo n.
Second Row-G. Tereshkow, F. Zwoden, L. Marcucelli , M. Hart, J. Unis,
Third Row-V. Clarey, i\1. Ronne, A. Cannao.
Members not present-M. Buczynski , S. Kirwin .

J.

Swift, E. Augustine.

Editor-in-Chief
LEE W EAVER

Assistant Editor

Assistant Editor

] OHN MAJOROS

CURTIS DICKENMAN

Busin ess Manager

Managing Editor

JosEPH UNIS

LOUIS MARCUCELLI

Sports Editor

Personal and Literary Editor

DAVID K ENYON

MARJORIE HART

General Staff
Secretary
S uE KIRWIN

GLADYS T E RESHKOW
FLORENCE ZwooEN
JEAN SwiFT
MARY RoNNE
VIRGINIA CLAREY
ANTOINETTE CANNAO
MARY B uczYNSKI
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Secretary
ELAINE AUGUSTINE

GARDNER HALL
Gardner Hall, named after E. Gardner Jacobs, Vice President and Director
of Admissions, is the most recent addition to the College buildings and is situated
directly across from South Hall.
Originally, Gardner Hall had been the property of the late Judge Charles
Mumford, and later it became the home of the late Judge Thomas Z. Lee.
In the fall semester of the seventy-seventh year, in September, of 1939, this
fine renovated building opened its twelve classrooms which are adequately
equipped for the School of Commercial Teacher-Training. The four-year course
of the Commercial Teacher-Training had grown so rapidly within the past few
years that additional classrooms and lecture halls were needed. There is an atmosphere of purpose and refinement throughout the building, giving to the students
the added essence for which it originally stood.
Gardner Hall also houses the Publicity Department.
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FACULTY AND STAFF

..;-,

First Row-1\fr. Richard s, 1\Irs. Messer, 1\!r. Gulski , Dean Stickney, Pres. Jacobs, Mr. Shors , Mr. Vina! ,
1\Ir. Russell, 1\Ir. Allan.
Second Row-1\fr. Appleby, Mr. Ripley, 1\Ir. Handy, Miss Park.
Third Row- 1\fr. Hammond , Miss Krupa , Miss King, l\!iss Beebe, Miss Collins, 1\Irs. Pressel , 1\Iiss Thurman.
Miss Phelan.
Fourth Row-Mr. Remington , Mr. Bockstael, Miss Krueger, 1\Ir. Naylor, Mr. Lambert, Miss Cassels,
~1i ss Holms, l\Ii ss Blaney.
1\Iembers not present- 1\Ir. Jacobs, Dean Barber, 1\Ir. Mercier, Mr. Etzel, Mr. Lee, 1\fr. Austin , Mr.
Tillinghast, 1\Irs. Hill.
HENRY L. JACOBS
... President
E. GARD NER JACOBS.
... Vice President
JO li N L. ALLAN.
. .. Executive Secretary
HAROLD D. RIPLEY .
. .. . Pl a cement Director
CLARA BLA NEY ......... .
. Publicity Director
GEORGE A. RICHARDS .
. .. Student \Vel[are Director
\.YARREN E. TILLINGIIAST
. .. Assistant to Vice President
JEREMIAH C. BARBER
... Dean of School of Business Administration
BLANCIIE G. STICKNEY.
..... D ea n o[ School o( Secretarial Science, Secretarial Procedure
. .............. Acting Dea n o( Seniors, Accounting and Investments
NELSON J. GuLSK l.
\.YILLIAM F. SHORS.
. Acting D ea n o( U ndergraduates, Accounting and Taxes
EuGENE R . VI NAL
. ........... Economics a nd Banking
HERBERT C. R ussELL.
...............
. M a thematics and Penmanship
. .. School Management, Methods o( Jr . Business Training, Engl ish
RALPil S. HA NDY .
LOUISE B. M ESS ER.
. Methods o( Typewriting, Typewriting
J. EDM UN D NAYLOR.
. Economics and Banking
ELIZABETH M. COLLINS.
. . , . .... . .
. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . ....... English, Shorthand
MARY C. KI NG
...................... .• .
. ...... English , Shorthand
......................................
JosEPHINE M. KRUPA .
. . Typewriting
LIONEL H . MERCIER .
. . Filing, Office Machines
KATIILEEN l\1. KRUEGER .
.Shorthand
·r. DouGLAS HAl\I i\IO I\ 0
Rhode Island Ed. , Methods o[ Bookkeeping, Ethics , Bookkeeping
G EORGE A. RICHARDS .
.. Salesmanship and Advertising
\.YILLIA~f A . LAMBERT ..
. .. . . Accounting and Law
DAVID ETZEL
. .. Accounting
GEORGES BocKSTA EL
Shorthand
LOWELL E. REMINGTO N . .. . .. . .. . .
... Bursar
FLORE1\CE M. PARK ...
. Secretary to Mr. A ll an
1
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Acting Dean of Undergraduates

Acting Associate Director
VhLLIAM FRANCIS SHORS, B.S., M.B.A., C.P.A. (Ind.)

This spring saw th~ promotion of Professor Shors, who has been with the
College a relatively short period of time, to Lhe position of Acting Associate
Dean of Undergraduates.
Those who have studied under Professor Shors know that he is an understanding professor who is easy to work with. Before coming to Bryant he was
Professor of Accounting, College o[ Commerce, University of Notre Dame; Associate Professor of Accounting, College of Business Administration, Marquette
University, Wisconsin ~ Head of Lhe Accounting Department, Rider College, New
Jersey; and Senior Accountant with Arthur Young and Co., Public Accountants
and Auditors, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
While attending various colleges in the country, Dean Shors became a member of Zeta Chapter of Alpha Kappa Pi Fraternity, honorary member of Phi Sigma
Nu, honorary member of Alpha Sigma Epsilon, and a member of Alpha Nu Literary Society.
He is a graduate of Coe College where he received his Bachelor of Science
Degree. He has earned various scholarships and fellowships and is a Certified
Public Accountant of Indiana, his home state. He is now studying for his Doctor's
Degree.
The administration and students consider him one of the most promising
professors in our College.
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Acting Dean of Seniors

NELSON

J.

Acting Associate Director
Gur.SKJ, M.S. in B.A., C.P.A. (Mass.)

Professor Gulski was born and educated in North Attleboro, Massachusetts.
In 1924 he graduated from North Attleboro High School with highest honors.
Then he came to Bryant College where he continued his excellent scholastic
attainments. While attending Col lege lie corrected law papers for Dean Barber
of the Business Admin istration Department.
In 1926 Mr. Gulski graduated summa cum laude from our Alma Mater and
received the coveted gold medal. Upon graduating he was immediately given a
position to teach at Bryant College, and has continued to do so ever since.
In 1937 he was appointed Associate Dean of Business Administration. He is
a Certified Public Accountant in Massachusetts, a member of the National Association of Cost Accountants, and an honorary member of Beta Sigma Chi.
Those of us who have been fortunate to study under Professor Gulski have
profited from his excellent teaching ab ility.
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Dean of School of Business Administration

C. BARBER, M.S. in B.A.
Professor of Law and Business Administmtion
JEREMIAH

Jeremiah Clarke Barber, Dean of the Business Administration Department,
has proved himself to be a friend to all those with whom he has come in contact.
His sincere advice has stimulated countless young men in their early business
careers. \1\Tith subtle humor and clever similes, Dean Barber has penetrated the
shadow of uncertainty and made clear many problems which seemed so difficult
to us.
"Jerry's" absence from the college for the past few months has been deeply
regretted by the student body. \1\Te all miss that grey-haired friend and his stubby,
smoke-stained pipe.
You had better hurry up and get well, Mr. Barber; we are all looking forward
to your being with us next term.
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CLASS OFFICERS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:

Seniors
.DA IEL SULLIVAN
President
Vice President ... .. ........ . ... . ... .. ...... v\TILLIAM RISSO
.... GEORGE EMMONS
Secretm·y
Treasurer
JoHN BANNAN
SECRETARIAL I AND II, ALSO I TENSIVE SECRETARIAL AND
SPECIAL COURSES:
PHILIP BESSETTE
President
.......... ,1\TJLLIAM THOMPSON
Vice Presiden t
....... SARAH jACKSON
Secretary
Treasurer . . .... . ........... . . . .. ... ... . ... PAULINE ScoTT
EXECUTIVE
MENT:

SECRETARIAL-SENIORS AND

OFFICE

MANAGE-

President .... ......... . ...... . . ............ ETHEL PERSON
Vice President. . .. .. .. ... .. . .... . ... .... ... HELEN HJGGINS
Secretary ....... ... . . ... . .... . . ........ GERALDINE NEWELL
Treasurer .... .... .......... .
... VILMA STAVALONE
COMMERCIAL TEACHER-TRAINING COURSE:

Seniors
ANTONETTE CANNAO

Presiden t .
juniors
President
Vice Presiden t
Secretary
Treasurer

. ... ..... . . .... JOHN MAJOROS
...... ANGELA NAGLE
.. DoROTHY HINES ·
... LEONARD SwEENEY

Sophomores
President
Vice Presiden t
Seaeta1·y . .
Treasurer . . . ..

....... jAMES ,1\TALSH
............ HELEN H ENNESSEY
.. ANNA SKALKO
. .. RICHARD HEARN

Freshmen
President
Vice President
Seaeta1-y . ........ .
T reasurer

.... LEGER MoRRISON
. .... PAULINE RocKETT
. ...... AVIS GARDINER
. VIRGI NIA CAMPBELL
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CLASS PROPHECY OF 1940
Flash! Flash! Have you read the latest edition of Bryant's "On the Campus"
1950? Reporting the headlines:
That the very intellectual Mary Kendrick is the author of a book on Dietetics.
The insurance field has greatly gained fame by the employment of Stanley
Ackroyd and Bruce Tanner as salesmen.
The very studious Jean Swift and Suzanne Kirwin have just put on the market the "Swift-Kirwin Filing System."
Marjorie Hart is leaving her position as social editor of the "New York Sun"
to become a worth-while citizen-a housewife.
Doris Haley is a wonderful chorus girl, if she doesn't make up her mind to
raise Lyons for a living.
Henry Jeanfavre and Ted Johnson have just been appointed housefathers
at Bryant's newest girls' dorm.
The vivacious Peggy Nelson is in Hollywood looking for a position as private secretary.
Bob Donaldson, America's No. 1 husband, never gets caught-speeding, keeps
his garden weeded, commutes to work, and kisses his jitterbug wife every mornmg.
Virginia Clarey, Mary Deery, Dorothy Dexheimer, Eleanor Dolan, Virginia
Driscoll, Alice Durfee, and Frances Cope are leaving on a tour for Europe-What!
As volunteers in the Third World War?
Miss Bryant of 1940- Patricia Beaudet-is now modeling latest fashions at
Bergdorf-Goodman, New York.
Madamoiselle Beatrice Choquette is dictating shorthand in French to her
bewildered pupils.
Ruth Berndt is financing a ping-pong school so that she can be an instructress.
Miss Antonette Cannao is president of the National Teachers' Convention
at Atlantic City, New Jersey.
Jerry Villani, "Master of the Drums," has just taken Gene Krupa as his
understudy.
Oscar (Buzz) Frechette and his Rhythm Boys, Bob Comstock, Emery Cormier, Bob Butler, Bob Dunbar, George Thompson, and David Larson, are playing at the Twelfth Annual Greek Letter Dance.
Nat Guy and Carlo Conte are instrumental in carrying out Bryant's new
Sport Program for 1950.
"Glamour Boy" John Bannan, has just signed a Hollywood contract for
Henry Babcock's new production, "How I Slay 'Em!"
We find Alfred Angelone conducting the Angelone Symphonic Strings featuring Annetta Hubbard, Louise Giampaolo, and Angela Nardone.
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Mr. David Etzel is now heading the Accounting Department and is ready to
disclose the Etzel System of Accounts.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Foley have just announced the birth of their seventh son.
Virginia Anderson is now assistant secretary to Mr. Handy's assistant secretary, and no one needs to take retakes.
Rita Cavanaugh is a graduate nurse from the Maternity Ward and has now
gone in for a little "warding" on her own!
Virginia Burleigh has now found a new, painless way of running a needle
in her arm and is appearing with Barnum and Bailey Circus.
M. Elaine Augustine (Mrs. Lee Weaver) is bringing up a slew of "Little
\1\Teavers" and is running the Bryant Cafeteria as a sideline with the slogan, "Come
and get it if you can" or "Try it and weep."
Pauline Scott is now nationally famed for her ping-pong with Arlene Johnson
as her understudy.
Helen Sokol, Mary Lou Hall, Virginia Marra, and Charlotte Wilonski have
entered the \1\Torld's Fair Swimming Contest as bathing beauties.
Tom Ellis has been made honorary vice president of his father's business,
who no less, has three secretaries-Jane Pincince, private; Margaret Rodgers,
social; and Joyce Young, business secretary.
Gladys Tereshkow and Virginia Murray are managing a department store
having the slogan "The Customer Is Usually Right." The correspondence staff
consists of Lorraine Leaney, Grace MacLeod, Doris Palmer, Ethel Person, Eulalia
Rezendes, and Grace Wilbur. Lillian Tetreault, who has charge of the advertis·
ing of exclusive Parisian clothes, is assisted by Irene Bancuck, Dorothy Whelan,
Vilma Stavalone, Martha Di Mezza, and Winifred Kerr.
We, hereby on this day, June the thirteenth, in the year of our Lord, nineteen
hundred and forty, close and seal this great Class Prophecy.
ANTONETTE CANNAO
MARGARET NELSON
M. ELAINE AuGuSTINE
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Brothers
We have scholars with us
Who will explore the field of science,
Until some clay by chance
They may discover.
Mathematicians help us
Whose minds will ne'er stop dabbling
In intricate formulae of problems
And · their solutions.
Athletes are around us
Who never cease the.i r training
That some day they'll reign in
Physical perfection.
Laborers support us
Who toil with all their strength
That we attain at length
Material comfort.
Traders cater to us
By supplying us with produce,
Through diverse modes of commerce,
From distant lands.
Chosen leaders aid us
In the search for a solution
To a fairer distribution
Of worldly goods.
Churchmen are among us
Who hold high the torch of faith
And obey the words He sayeth
For spiritual salvation.
Each has his place among us
And each talent has its reward
Which is honored by Our God,
'!\Tho made us brothers.
DAVID
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